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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND THE UPBUILDING OF THE COMMUNITY.
VOLUME IX.
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Washington. .Mai-il- l
Tin I niter States senate this morning by a
ii
Vole f CM til I i killed the (ore
warning Americans oil' all
arme.I belligerent ships.
I he vote was a victory
fur President W'iNnii in his demand that con-- .i
s li stop his
ess drop all tt t i
foreign negotiations ami give liiin
solid support in the crises with (ier-Hiaor else ilirertly to repudiate
s larger than
(
The majority
administration leaders tiad expected.
le
Senator (lore's resolution, a
by Senator MrCumber, a
and an atieinpl hy Sena-toi'l-

,

Oltl.NDOHF PLOW CO.
Kansas City. Mo.. Marc 14

inal proposal, all were defeated at
one time on a rolhall on a motion'
hy Senator .lames, one of the administration whips, to talile them. The
administration victory in the senate
transferred the light to the house.
president
The action Lives the
tremendous support, in his insM-ene- e
that ( iermaiiy's new submarine
warfari; shall he conducted in absolute conformity with international
law-that no im-r- c hant ship, armed
or not, shall lie "sunk without warning or without the safety of passbeing asured. unengers and-creless active resistance lo rapture is
made.
All opposition to the president has
not. been crushed hy the vote, howsenators,
ever, and the insurgent
with .McCuniher, Jones ami llorali
leading, declare they will continue
the light. McCuniher took the first
step in this direction by reintroducing the substitute lie had oll'ered to
the (ore resolution. It goes to the
calendar.
Senator .Iones declared til"' senand had been
ate bail been
liscussiou on the
forbidden tile fi
Wilson
resolution that President
He declared it
had said lie wanb-dwould be easy to introduce another
resolution and that the senate had
not. yet settled (he issue.

FRONDES MOINES

Onick Watson, the Needle!
was

He

a

hat salesman from

Lin-

h
coln. Nebr. He was making a s
S. station which follows
at the C.
as per reporter's memory:
"If Teddy Itoosevell, was president
we would all hav e good Jobs "
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North Union County

(Ui'conl-Niws
Correspondence.)
.)
a
A stockmen's convention was call-IW. Kox shipped a car of hogs to
Kort. Worth market on Saturday '''' l meet at, Kenton. Tuesday,
last. week. This is the second car discuss the report oT the delegates,
id' hogs to be shipped
from lies; A- s- Haker and Martin lord, sent
Moines and the second car ever ship- - ' Oklahoma City to protect the
from Union county. Later on terests oí lessees of segregated lands
in the season from present, indica- - "I' Cimarron county,
(.orre.-pomlem-e-

v

.1.

hf

to-o-
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oí about lirty convened,
'lions the shipment from this point
were made by lio delegates,
will probably amount to a car a
outcome oí which was very grat- -'
jweek for several months, and other
points in the county will begin ship- - ifying t" the lessees. The principle
pine as there is a tendency to turn .feature accomplished by the dele- gates was io that the lease was lowto hoes as a sure money Letter.
ered from 8 cents per acre to ó cents
(. S. Seatou Improvements
Work on the (. s. Seaton rcsi- - and this was no smalt feat. It bedence on his place east of town is came necessary to hire an attorney,
moving alone rapidly. This resi- for which John H. Williams was endence is of stone and will contain ó gaged. The attorney fee of ?100 was
rooms. In addition to this he is cheerfully raised aL the convention
!

.lb-port-

building a barn, chicken sheds, etc.
The barn is of stone, onxluo feet
foot sheds on three sides.
with
This is to be the largest barn in this
Tice l'ihlers llave Iliisy .Mnrninn section. The chicken shed is no small
thing being lix'iO feet. When all
the improvements
are made Mr.
Clayl.-lire department answered a paii' of calls Monday mornine Seaton will have one of the best
within two hours. The lii'st. blaze country homes in I'nion county.
Loiichard l!uildiu Started
was in the blacksmith shop of the
Last Thursday work began on the
Pioneer garage resulting from (he
gasoline welder blowing off which Lom bard building between ' Hie
Lank of lies Moines and the
at. the time of the accident, was bebuilding. Thisbuililing
ing operated hy Webb Jamison. 'One
of the welder burners blew oil' with 'will be run back nt 70 feet, out of re- such Torre that, it broKe the connec- inforced concrete, and in the rear a
'warehouse I'.'iXin will be erected.
tion on the lank cotdaiuing the
;!.gas. The gas ;n this lank The warehouse will be built of corwas under high pressure and im- rugated iron.
C.
S. Location Properly
mediately caught lire when released
TheC. S. has a bunch of surveyand instantaneously the shop beors here for several days surveying
came a roaring furnace.
y
to find out
iT'lie operators were lucky to make out the
their escape and it was extremely del'milely just, where their property
lucky for the neijhb K lio
that the is located. Some sidewalks, the reshop was of corrugated iron. The moval ot the s'.ockyards fiin.1 their
lire department made a ipiick run present location and other things
. i Heand i n
bl.ie in a fevv an- contenipl'iled. we understand.
New .Merchant
nioinents.
on Wednesday of last week Tom
l,The second lire was at the F. I lor
rego residence just across tin tracks I'avenport bought, a half interest i.i
near the power plant. Altlitiugh the Johnson meat market, liaveii-po- rl
hails from Oklahoma and is a
the house stood an excellent chance
nephew of Jim Davenport, a Conto be entirely consumed the lire having a g
start, aided by a
ill' gressman from that state. Welcome
breeze, it was extinguished before it lo our city.
Paulsen- - lliucr
was half burned.
Last. Sunday evening a very pretty wedding look place when Miss
Captain Came in Like a Lion
Alingcr and Mr. Herman PaulCaplaiu T. S. Snyder was 77 years sen were united in the holy bonds of
young Wednesday. March 1st. the matrimony at the home of the
day when either the Hon or lamb hride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
is supposed to be the whole show. Alliuger southwest, of Dednian. The
Captain came in The News oflice) ceremony took place promptly at
just the same as usual, like a lion, six o'clock in the presence of a few
of the relatives and friends of the
and went out, the same way.
the Captain indulged In a blood couple. Itev. W. E. Allman officiatlest a short time ago just to see ing.
von know how In- was stacking up.
Freak E(l
A curiosity in II
gg line was disAccording to the figures dished up
by the scientific sharp he was only covered by J. M. Aldrich. It is a soft
OK years od.
shell egg that when broken disclosed
Of course you know the Captain is another egg inside of it. J. M. oll'erenergetic and active, a member of ed lo turn it over lo us, but we told
the board of cyouly commissioners him to keep it. as evidence. The
and a sturdy pillar in polities. He smaller egg was about the size of a
has four brothers and two sisters pigeoll egg.
Preparedness
auij the combined age of the Snyder
Harmon Fox has joined the army
brothers and sisters total 5.U years.
Ain't, so womlnrfut thoughthe
we mean the army of Ford auto
Captain is a liemocrat.
owners.' That's about the biggest
army in existence.
(;ill Hrothers Buy Tut tie Itaiich

by assessing the lessee 75 cents
section leased. !t is estimated
that si'iiion was saved the lessee yearly by gaining the ," cent lease.

fo:-eac-

oxo-acyl- eh

It. was determined
by the State
Hoard of School Lands that the lowering of the land lease would only
stand good when a unanimous lease
was made.
A petition was arranged, generally
signed to be. sent to the stale board
of school lands with view of a preference right to ssees. The pelitiol
will remain at th" Cimarron County
Hank a while for the conveliieucn
.I those wishing .o sign it who have
not yet. bad the opportunity.
I
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STOCKMEN

Kccnrd Sajs Hoys Had Swell Time
When They Visited Clayton
Dentist
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'ATTORNEY TO PROTECT

provrincnts. Other News or

Isaacs. Clavlon. New Mexico.
iear Sir:
We acknowledge receipt of Copy of the Clayton New-;- , issue of
ó. I'.Mii. and are very nmcli phased to see the proinin-- i
-ce ou base given the 1' O line of goods in your ad.
at
bis is the sort of an ad that reminds us of the Taimo
Ib'i'stein's - it yells for itself or as (he worthy editor of The News
would probably describe it "it is some yell of an ad" and will no
o not make the people in your section sit up and take notice,
to absorb some of the Kinder and enthusiasm that is ev idently very
ui there for your opening. We sometimes get into a rot sitting
irnin d here not doing inucli except advancing prices and believe
if we could get down to Clayton for a day or two, we might be aide
We certainly wish thai it was possible for son." of r.s to Let
plentiful in your section.
Yours truly.
i
PAHLIN
iltl'.M ( (UK PLOW Co
I'y Edwin Downs,
Ov Sales Mgr.
Asst.

"Sure," interrupted Audit Karber.
"we'd' have a job- - carrying guns."
"Kecr.use," continued the knight of
the hats. disregarding Mr. Karber's
interruption, "Theodore is the frie::d
i,f the common Link "
"Cows may come and cow may go
bul " this from the freight aLent
who is a swell sinuer.
"I have three trunks full of hats,"
said the Lincoln lid peildier. "and I'll
bet anyliodv or everybooy the best
hat have aeainst a clear that House
veil is the next llcpuhllcau nominee
and the next president."
"Who will nominate him?" asked
a bystander.
"William leunines Itryan." shouted
his nibs of the lids.
Hill .Monday a Hb Pay
"I have a friend that you should
The biggest "lti;r Monday" in the meet." .said Aeent Karber, "his name
history id' I'nion County will b" cel- is A. I'.. Snyder."
or
ebrated day after tomorrow,
March Six. and Ch ton men hauls
Lujan linn Down by Cur
and other business men ar" piepar-- j
Lino Lujan was run down by
k to entertain their rrlemls in an Slieritf Crumley in his auto Frielaborate manner. Many of the day niehl near tin- - court house. It
i
stores are endeavoring to sec-irseems that Lujan started across the
help to take care of the rush of street, saw the car comlne and stopbusiness expected, and nearly all ot ped -- so did Mr. Crumley. The latter
them will in some manner add to started up aeaiu nun so did Lujan
their attractiveness for the neneiit and they met bead on. Lujan was
of the many country foik who will unconscious for a short time but is
lake occasion to make "Hig Monday" not. considered seriously injured.
heir spring shopping
S
Our many friends are invited to Diplomatic Situation Sow Desperate
drop in at the News ollice. Every
Washington. March I. President
courtesy wil be shown them by the
Wilson's position on the internation"doggone good hunch."
al situation as revealed further today
Don Jose (onales. III
was that he bad tolu roneressional
I (on
.lose Manuel (lon.ales, we!! leaders it was months after the
i nt
pioneer, waknown Union
of former Secretary of
r ported very ill Fridav at his home State Itrvan before the United States
near Hueveros. Pa'. Valverde,
eov eminent could conv ince (erinany
of I (on Jose. Mrs. Valverde, that this nation was in earnest in
John Tixier, Jose Merre (i. iiah'.--, its position on sulunarie warfare.
son, and Kr.
'eft Frito
The president is understood
day inornine for It y aed
have mentioned this fact to show
today brineine Mr. O'ei'.ile: with hi belief that action Py congress
them, lie is now at the Whichev- would further weaken the position
report of the United Slates abroad.
er bospilal and physicians
Ihat bis condition is satisfactory.
He is understood to have told the
leaders that charges that he wanted
Wilson Entertains
to plunge the United States into war
(ieo. Wilson. C. ,v; S . conductor
were
entirely disproved by bis atcelebrated a layoll' from duty by
titude during the last two years.
Wilto
at
the
friends
dance
e''iiK
Ho endured jeers and ridicule, he
son home six miles northeast of
to mainClayton, Friday evening. Many folks said, because of his efforts
peace. He is understood to have
tain
everymost
together
villi
attended
always been
one in the Wilson1 neighborhood. declared that he has except sacri-lleo
willing to do anything
All report Mr. and fSvu. Wilson ixvl
to maintain the
honor
in
order
entertainers.
United States at peace.
At tho samo timo the president deIlell'iier Injured by Horse
Itay Hefiiier. while in Trinidad on clared he did not see how tho Unita horse, buying expedition was pain- ed States could do anything but sev-- 1
fully injured by a horse kicking him. er diplomatic relations with any na- -j
tion which killed Americana in viHe is laid up with several fractured ribs and other bruises.
olation of international law.
I
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We believe all parlies implicated in the billowing letter and
ryhody else will pardoy us for its publication:

resn-Intin-

f.

SATURDAY,

K. G Folks Say They Wish To
Absorb Union Ginger

Wilson Forriun Policy is Upheld in
I'pprr House Duriiiji Drain-i- i
tic Session

X

NEW MEXICO,

-

-

-- I

cc

-

y
toll brothers, Hubert and Joseph

.Itartlrtt-Manielsdo-

rr

2!, 1(.M(, at the
home of the bride's parents near
Mangelsdorf
Vance, N. M., Emma
was united in marriage to Ivan Hart- lett or Vance, by the Itev. C. E. An- derson, of Thomas, N. M. The
i are well known and
bride, and gi
popular among a large circle of ac- ipminlances. Hoth are among the
earlv settlers and we predict, for
them a happy and prosperous 'life,
They are at home to their numerous
Lane Causes the Arrest oí Three fl.i.nt)s , tho Hartiett ranch, which
. ,ln,,st i(l
Walter Lane of Cuates caused the is ,
ljs pal.t of
f
arrest of Oeorge, Jeff and Hruce j
,.,,, ,trv'
Kennedy charging that they assault- Senator Hawkins In Town
ed him. They appeared before Jus- -;
Ira Massey and Senator Chas,
tice Kingdom Friday and gave $500
each for appearance before the Hawkins spent Monday and Tuesday
in Clayton.
grand jury.
At H:no p. in.,

of Clayton and John anrt Hen of Am- istad closed a deal with S. C. Higgle
of Kansas City w hereby they he- como owners of the old Tuttle rancbJ
The tract constitutes about CO sec- tions of land in Dallam county, Tex- as. The nearest point, of the ranch
to Union county is about 22 miles,
and Hen U11 will be in charge
of the enterprise.

'
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W

hi Two Weeks

e don't like to bore our readers,"
continuously bragging about our
subscription list but here's the.
ll
whole thing in a
Our subscription list i, in tine shape so
line in fact that it had us bulfalnei)
for a w hile as we have been forced
to work every Sunday since Oetoo-e-iorder to get the mail to subscribers. The arrival tonight of a pieie
of modern mechanism. (he Omaha
Folder will allow the force to at- tend Sunday school because the machine will deliver the paper printed
and folded - ready for the mail. v
There are four distinct departments in The News plant. The bus- - '
mess department, the editorial department, tin job department and
the subscription department. The
last, named has been an ever increasing source of annoyance
no, we
mean it just try adding II fly names
each week to a mailing list, each
name with a separate address well
it is ipiite some job. Last week .r7
wise folks decided they couldn't get
along without The News and this
week 51 joined the happy throng.'
If anyone is inclined to doubt this
we will have Tim Hoggs, in charge,
of the mailing department, make affidavit as to (he niiinncr of names
he set and placed on the mailing
galleys.
Strange to say each and every department of The News pays its way.
because it is our business to have,
men on the job who are experts in
their particular line.
When we ask folks to subscribe
for The News wo do so with no
(ualms of conscience we give' each
and every subscriber three time
the moneys worth in acual, useful
information and we gel It to subscribers while it is news because
we have workmen in that department too w ho sabe.
nut-she-

Dean Puts On Delivery
To keep up with the progress of
Clayton A. 11. Dean has converted a
Ford into a delivery service car for
his bakery. Dean figures that it
quires a Ford to keen pace with the.
great increase of bread consumpl ion
in these parts.
re-Jo-

;

.Mamae l.icei ses (.ranted

Marriage license was issued this
Hartlelt and Emmu
Mangelsdorf of near tsedan. Fran- ees N. House and Ciussio Clyde
burn of Sedan were, Thursday, also
granted license to wed,

vveek lo Ivan C.

Kil-bo-
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SCHOOL NOTES

We art- - iiiinrtiini'(l Iiy the cdit-- t
ops. wlm are actuated hy the best
(II
LUUnL
ni motives, namely; ihc prosperity
I
WW
i
i
i e
:..r
..r it
i...
;
J
a
.
nun ot mi' M'iii in wnir accounts
.
weekly i.f our doings. Hut we nnt- - j
V(li; IION'K COHSin s
.Now Sold in Stores
uially do not have many advent-- 1
(iEO. II. W.VOE A CO.
ures. ami wo ran only record our
scholastic linings which may seem!
Clayton's ItelU-- r Store
'I LL Tll- - M IN CLAYTON. N. M. prosy enoiuli.
Sl.."0 TO SX.'.O
r,.w. visitors. We
,au. i,
lliry Yrrr Formerly Sold at SC.Ol r,,,ow ,.Verv one is too liusv to come.
tuSI-Mby Corset Peddlers
,.s,. . thinks we are .mini; well1
.
,n,'u-l,
,,,lr s(l,l,,,l.New Macliine and an Old liriller. 1
w'' wil s;'.v
,
vCTn... i
nv- i
.'iiimj: in'iter each vear. imr at- mu from a severe attack of rl.eu- js
W(.
'uaranl.ee Ilesulfs. Water is a Ne
li
r,r,t
ft the
matism
of the week for
,,,
ss ,is- ,.,.,;.,.
.
Mllieral Wels, Texas. Where he will ,.:,:,. :
cessity and I Guarantee (o Get it.
,,..is
'
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t.-k-

tun-

treatmenL
- auo fell rrom

.Mr. C..rk s
a le..
e pole
workup and sus- -

which lie was
lamed injuries wliicli
ni

rheumatism attack.

nro.ihl

ia,,.,..
ri.a,.ir, v ;(,.,.(ills

Wll.kjllB

,..,..,

,;il(,nl,jiMi(.

W(. an, ii(jll,
on the mi,s W(.(ik,v f(i. (hi, (ii(.ussi,m

.,.,'
t,f

and
methods and i.ianapnient.
ometimei psychology comes in for;
a share of t he discussion. The leach- ,.,s all attend and are enthusiastic!
,,, (I,,,,,. ,n,js,. ,,r the work bcini.'!
,. ..,. t
,. ,n,..
to make the
work as practical as possible. The;
teachers feel that if they are to ad- -'
they
that.
vanee professionally
.,i,.uld enter into th- - work,
in
Current
students Interested

l'lione

.lohu Ik Simmons id near Seneca.
to business
in the city
Wednesday.
While here John did
the rihl thini: by having bis name
added to the subscription list of the
popular papi r.
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;ire spirited and well con- -'
The current event feature'
a liv
ie and it would be ilillicult,
lind bell.
thinkers than are the
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The grade you buy you get
oofiiiR

Phone

Fe ncc Post

BOB DROWN, .Mgr.
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THAT CLAYTON

FLOUR

Alistlacls

I

to.

Ailiinli'il

Oil
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SPKCIAI.TV
iiliiinul llniiii lliillillnic
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Mouldings

Lath
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I)K FI.OUU

IIOMK-M- A

The Claylon Milling Co.. is now niiunnu full time maculacturiii
The "C. ." Highest iialent, hard wheal Hour.
The "COUONA" f i
paleut hard wheat Hour
The "PJIINCESS" Fancy patent bard wheat Hour
And while we are making Ihe price low, we guarantee the quality sccoiid to none shipped to Clayton by eastern competitors.
Our guarantee is slamped on every sack, so you run no risk in
biiyim.' it. Call on your dealer for il for bey are all
to
handle il. liny our (rahaiii Corn M.al. Millruu Iiran, Fancy
White Shorts, Corn and Maize Chops, rtc r(r.
I

WHEN IN IOUN
to Hie

i'l'LLSIAN CAEE
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(.chman
IVnprictor
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Clayton Milling Company.
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COL.
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EKLUND

HOTEL

Steam Heated and hlectric Lighted

Rooms, 75c to $1.50

Iniliui

-

Meals, 25c" to 50c

mar-whe-

COAL
Xl'TAN'I)

SOWEItS

Wi'it- - or Pi.o-- e
f.,r Dales
p. ii. A.lilr. c.--:
VAXI;TTK, X. M.

I'ltAMi
Km-a-

m:v

Yiuiiv

u: .

I

A.

.1.

Aui'lioiiriT

band of
irom tne

jail Mimiay moriunLd in a pdched
and lal- -r
with officers near hincón, in which
Sheriff liwiuhl II. Stephen, was
r;e,KÍU!. who ha- - a line place kilbd. was captured looav by slier-,- ,,
C.
,,.
;a:..y country, relurneil 4ff Felipe I, m, of liona Ana corll,,. i;r. ,,f it,,, week Irom Kaiisa-- . nul.v and Adolph S;dn. cilv
n'
'i
lh- - winter.
''ruces ami is .,,vv iu- crc ral-- d i,; I,.- - Ii.ini Ana couidy
ir Cuates, al- - .jail al Ihis (dace. With the cap- ir. Joe Hull' of
lemled t" busine.-- s in lh- - cilv Wed- - lure of Acesia llu ro remains only
on- - member of II
leii'silay.
illaw band at
ai;.
lar-jeW. I
and the ollirors
'rana Hewlett of near I'.arney, are conlident that Hashley will be
was tradinur and lookln-- - after bus- - behind the hats will. in the next two
or llu
days.
iuess in the cily Monday.
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EKLUND HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION
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what your motor car will do.
Ford performance answers your
The million-c- ar
question. Supplying the motor car needs of all
classes the Ford is operated and maintaincl in
cily or country for about two cents a mile with
universal Ford service behind it. Touring Car
SiiO; Runabout $390; Coupelet $090; Town Car
$i"i0; Sedan $70, f. o. b. Detroit. On display and
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TIIK CLAYTON NKWS. HIHCII i, l'UK
NOTICF. FOR I'llll.lCATIOM
MtTlf'K Foil I'l Itl.lf'ATIO
SOTHF. OF IM IIM( AT10
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
U.
8.
of
Department
the
Land
STATU
Interior.
OF NKW MEXICO.
Office at Clayton, N. M., Feb. 8, 191.
County of Union.
Notice is hereby given that Albert D. oiliic at Clayton, N. M., January 31,
'
In he District Court of I nlnn
Barnard, of Patterson, N. M., who, on 1!' "'.
Notice Is hei' by given, that Hilnrlo v, F.lghth Juelleinl District of
entry,
Nov. 12. 1910, made homestead

Attention, IlomrMenriers
All legal ndvcrtisini: in lhi.4
paper is read and corrected
to copy. Head your ad,
and if an error is found how-

ever

slii-'li- t,

of Kenton, Oklahoma, who, on
October 1, 1912. maele homestead
Serial No. 0 l.V.r, for SW
SW
SK
Si:
Section 2l.
ian, has filed notice of Intention to
SW
NW
i:
and SW
make three year proof, to establish í:
25,
SK
SW
SW,
of
Section
claim to the land above described, be
Section 30. Township 3n.. Range
fore Register and Receiver U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., on the 22nd 3.V.. N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice
of Intention to make three year proof,
day of March, 1916.
to establish claim to the land nbovei
Claimant names as witnesses:
William U. Hryan. Kugcne U Reneau. describid, before K lw. V.'. Fox. U. 8.
Albert T. Ateblev. John K. Seott. ail of Commissioner, at his otllce at Clayton.
N. M., on the Kiih day of March. 1916.
l'.i tiers jll, N. M.
l'az Valverde, Register. ' Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert K. Potter. A. Mackenzie, T. K.
'Clles. David Pe rea. all of Kenton. Okli.
xoTici-I'Liilication
Par Valverde, Register.
I lepartment of tlio
Interior, U. S.j
IIinte.N.

HE
NW
No. 012397, for Lots
4.
4
NK
SW
section 5, Town
ship 24N, Rnnge 31 K. N. M. 1'. Merid

AOnCK FOIl Pl'IILlCATIOX
Department ot the Interior, U. P. Lnnil
ÍMtlco nt Clayton, N. At., Jan. 20, 1916.
Notice In hereby given that Felix
Sanchez, of Harney, N. M., who, on
p
January it, 191.1, made Homestead
plication, Serial, No. U16376, for N
1-

N
NK
NW
Section 8, anil
NK
Section 7, Township 23n., Range
32e., N. M. 1'. Meridian, has llled notice

:

ion

Land Office at Clayton, X. M, Feb.
ef Intention to make three year proof, ruary 2nd, 11)10.
to establish claim to the land above deX'tiliee is hereby given that Clar
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
,ew
V. S. Kami Office, at Clayton,
N. M ence L. Mancal, oí séneca,
Mexico, who, on Aug. 10, 1911, and
on the 14th day of March, 1916.
lL l'.Mo, made homestead
Au
Claimant names as witnesses:
o
J. K. Fernandez, J. C. Duran,
Serial Nos. 013G.r.O and 01G839,
tries
Bar-i'pVigil,
all of
Jirón, Huberto
N
for Lots 3 ami 4, S
XV
N. SI.
SW
SK
NK
SW
SW
Paz Valverde, Register.
section 1, Township i'Sll., Hanf-'NOTICF. I llll PI HMCATIO
X. M. K Meridian, has filed
tice
of
intention to make three yeardepartment of the Interior. I". S. Land
proof, to establish Claim to the land
rtltlc at Clayton. N. M.. Jan. 22, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that John T. ahovo described, before Recistpr anti
Ilotan, of Clayton, New Mexico, who, Hereiver, U. S. Lr.nd Ollice, at Clayon January !, 1918. made Homestead ton, X.
M, on the 7th day of March,
Application Serial No. 015065. for SB
Cres-encl-

.OTICK FOIl l'lllMCATIOX
Ivpartment of the interior. U. S. Land
Offieo at Clayton. N. M., Feb. 4, 191C.
Notice Is hereby given that Duncan

Thomas, of Séneca, N. M., who, on
,!"-- made homestead entry,

S.

.no.

i

..

y,

-Í,

-Í,

-4

1- -2

-.,

-2

-4

O

-

- 4. K

NW

Township

SW
NW
23n..

Sec. 1, and NK 4
NK
Section 12,
Range 36e., N. M. 1.

19 Hi.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles II. Mundy, of W'anelle,
X. M., William M. Stephenson, of
Clayton X. M., Clark II. Mooreland of
Wnnette, X. M., Isaac I). Mundy, of
Seneca, X. M.
l'az Valverde, Register.

Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver, IT. S. Land
Ollice, nt Clayton. N. M on the 14th
day of March. HUH.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Artin
James Romlne, Milton
.VOTICK
rillMCATIOX
Ray, Hill Burrow, all of Texllnc, Texas. Di'Parlment otFOH
the Interior. U. S. Land
l'az Valverde, Register,
Otllce at Clayton, N. M
Feb. 8,1916.
Notice Is hereby given that Thomas
II. Chaffln. of Clayton, N. M., who, on'
'!' If 'K OF COXTKST
June 5, 1913. mndo Homestead Kntry,
c. unir.
No. H16U06, for K
SW
Department of the Interior, United Serial
S
SK
Sec. 20. W 2 SW
SW
States l,and Office. Clayton, New MexNW
Sec. 21. NK
NK
ico. February 23, 1916.
Section 29, Township 25n., Range 34e.,
To A. Tom Cox of Des Moines, N. M., N. Al. 1'. Meridian, has died notice of
Contestec:
Intention to make three year proof, to
You are hereby notified that Henry
claim to the land above de- -'
J. Chapman who gives Valley, N. M., establish
scribed,
before Register and Receiver,
on
Janaa his
address, did
V. F. Land Ollice nt Clayton. N. M., on
uary 2i, lile In this olllce his duly cor- the
15th day of March, 1916.
roborated application to contest and
Claimant names as witnesses:
secure the cancellation of your Homelieorge lieckner, Will Sharp, Hen.
Serial No. 011514 Chllcote, Alfred
stead Kntry No.
Aytes, all of Clayton,
made January in. 1910, for Lots 1 &2, X. M.
NW1-4- .
NK1-NW1-- 4
NK
Section
Paz Valverde, Register.
31. Township 31 N., Range 33 K.. N. M.
1'., Meridian, and as grounds for his
XOTICK FOH PlnHCATIO.V
contest be alleges that A. Tom Cox, Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
lias abandoned the said land since the Office. Clayton, N. M., Feb. 14, 1916.
inception c.f the entry, that he has nevNotice is hereby given that Oeorge
er established residence, that he has P. Jack, of Vance, N. M., who, on Sept.
failed to cultivate ami improve said 25, 1911, made homesteael applications
land, uii'l that said defaults still ex- Serial. Nos. 01411S. for SW
nnd SK
ist and that title to the land has not
Section 12. Township 23N, Range
been earned.
35K, N M 1" Meridian, has filed notice
You are, therefore, further notified of Intention tej make three year proof,
allegations
the
said
will
be
that
taken to establish claim to the land above
as confessed, and your enld entry vill described, before Register and Receivbe canceled without fur.'icr right ;o er U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.,
be heard, either before this oluc or on on the 24th day of March, 1910.
appeal, if you fail to lie. In this olfiee
Claimant names as witnesses:
within twenty d. ys after the FOUicTil
Jameu Robertson,
Lewis,
Russell
publication of thin notice, as shown
Geo. L. Pile, Sam Bachelor,
all or
your answer, under oit'i. siooif- - Vance, N. M.
ically responding to these allegations
Taz Valverde, Register.
of rontest, together wiln due proof
NOTICF FOlt PI HK.ICATION
that yovi have served a copy of your
answer on the said contestant cither Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Olllce at Cliayton, N. M., Jan. 22, 1916.
In person or by registered mall.
Notie-Is hereby given that Noah W.
Ion should state in your answer
the name of the post ofTlce to which Shaw, of Texllne, Texas, who, on Nov.
you desire future notices to bo sent 10,1911, made homesteael entry, Serial
No. 01411.1. for S
SW
SK
S
to you.
NK
N
Sec. 21, N
NW
l'AZ VALVKRDK, Register.
- 4, Section 28. Township 24n., Range
Dato of first publication Feb. 2G, 1916,
Date of second publication Mar. 4, 1916. 3e.. N. M. P. Meridian, has (lied notice
Date of third publication Mar. 11, 1916 of intention to make Threo year proof,
Date of fourth publication Mar. IS. 1916 to establish claim to the land above
describeel, before Register
and ReNOTICF, OF t'OM'KST
ceiver, U. S. Land OJIlcp. at Clayton,
N. M., on the 16th day of March, 1916.
O. 6920
Department of the Interior, United
Claimant names as witnesses:
M.
Clayton,
N..
Albert Casida, Oeorge J. Dallas, John
titates Land office.
A. lker, Clarence A. Swearlngen,
February 23, 1916... .
all of
To Emilia M. Comc of Cuates, N M. Clayton. New Mexico.
Contestee:
l'az Valverde, Register.
You are hereby notified that Nieves
Department of the Interior, United
Quintana who gives Cuates, N. M as
e
his
address did on January States Land Ollice, Clayton, New Mex26. 1916. file In this office his duly cor- ico, Januury 28. 1916.
NOTICE
roborated application to contest and
secure the cancellation of your HomeNotice la hereby given that on the
, Serial No,
January,
day
A. D. 1916, The
of
stead Kntry No.
2ith
15312 made Dec. 11, 1912, for Sl-- 2
Santa Fe l'uelllc Railroad Co., By HowSE1-Sec. 11,
14, Townell Jones, its Land Commissioner, made
ship 30 N.. Range 34 K., N. M. I'., Mer application at the United States Land
idian, and aa grounds for his contest Ollice, at Clayton, New Mexico, to selhe alleges that Km 111 a M. Gomez, has ect under the Act of March 4, 1913, the
failed, to establish and maintain res- following described land,
idence on the land, that she has failThe Southeast quarter of the Southed to cultivate and improve said land, east quarter of section seven; The East
that said defaults still exist and half of the Northeast quarter of section
that title to the land has not been eighteen; The Northwest quarter of the
earned.
Northwest quarter of section seventeen,
You are, therefore, further notified in toftnshlp twenty-seve- n
north ot
(hat the said allegation! will be tak- range thirty-fiv- e
east of the New Mexen as confessed, and your said entry ico Meridian, New Mexico, containing
will be canceled without further right One Hundred and sixty acres.
to be heard, either before this office
The purpose of this notice is to alor on appeal, if you fall to file in this low all persons claiming the land adofice within twenty days after the versely, or desiring to show It to be
FOURTH publication of this notice, as mineral In character, an opportunity to
shown below, your answer, under oath, (tie objection to such location or selecspecifically responding to these allega- tion with tho local officers for the
tions of contest, together with due land district in which the land Is sitproof that you have served a copy of uate,
at the land offi.ee afore
your answer on the said contestant said, and to establish their Interest
person
registered
by
mall. therein or the mineral character there
or
either In
You should state In your answer of.
the name of the post olllce to which you
Pat Valverde, Register.
desire future notices to be sent to you.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Date of first publicatlonFeb. 26, 116.
Good 5 room house, out build- Date of second publication Mar. 4, 1916.
inris three lots, In flood live
Date of third publication Mar. 11, 1916
railroad town In southwest
Date of fourth publication Mar. 11, 191
Missouri to trade Union counRot.-iine- .

2-

4,

4.

post-otli-

4

2

2

2-

post-oflc-

4,

to-w-

'

to-w-

ty, New Mexico property

If its in The News iU News.

G. C.

bUIlU

I
-- T

s;v'

!.ut.

ior

.

1.4

MV,

VI.

K

,.4:

Township 24N. Range 36K.
N MMerlillan. has filed notice of
.',rDO''. 10
."u'.
.
.
.
Claim to ine innci iinove ue- ,.rll)c(li i,rforo k,iw. w. Fox. u. s.
Commissioner, at his office, at Clayton,
son the 2Dt day of March. 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Cluirle'S K. Chane?y. II. A. Anderson,
ocnr lilnker, W. A. Roach, all of Seneca, N. M.
Taz Valverde. Register.

S.ctlon

22.

-

.

NOI ICi:

FOlt

Department of the

lI III.ICATIO.V
U. S. Land

lnte-rlor- .

olllce. Clayton. N. M., January 17, 1916.
Notice Is here'by given that the State
of New Mexle-- has applied to select
under the provisions of the Acts of
June 2T, 1910. and June 21, 1898, and
the aits supnlementa rv anel amendatory thereto, the following public lands

C.

Department

j

f nun-

-

of

6

927

the

Interior.

Uulteel
New Mex.

St.! tes Land olllce. Clayton,

February

rw
To

Jmmo

SCHI.UTKR,

1 ft

-t

notify us at once

Mexico.
CHItlSTIXK

CTFT

MlTK'll OF
I

riaintlff.

You

1916.

24,

Salaicar oi' tlrande, N.

nie hereby notified that

M.,

Con-teste- e:

Arthut-MrKlro-

y

Okwho glv.i Wenthe-e-inreladelress, did
JACK M. PoTTKR. CORDELIA POT- - lahoma, as his
r.lt. m nr. ' l I'.. I'eilll'.K, I'Altili 1 on February 9th, IMC, file in this office
HltoTHKHS COMPANY, a corporation, his duly ceirrubnrateel application te
iTTo-J- e
MIXSOX MERCANTILE COM-- ! contest and secure the cancellation of
PA NY, a corporation, and (1. L. MARSH, 'your Homestead Kntry No
SeI ii'fendants.
rial No. CIM.JI made June 25th. 1914.
The said defendants. Jack M. Potter, lor W2 NW4. NK4 NW4. NW4 NK4. Sc-- ;
Cordi lla Potter. Robert K. Potter. Pad-Ki- Hon 29. Township 2S N. Range 30, K.,
llmthe-rCompany, a corpeeratlon, N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for
n
he nieges that said Jose
Mercantile Comiiany. a Ills
corporation, anel tl. L, Marsh, are hereby Salaxur has wholly abandoned the said
of the entry.
notltle'd that a suit 111 foreclosure has land since the
n gainst them In the that lie has failed to cultivate nnd Im- -;
been
District Court for the County of Union. prove and that the said ili faulta still
Kighth Judicial District of the State exist and that title to the land has not
n earned.
of New Mexico, by said plaintiff whereVon are. therefore, further notified
in the plaintiff elemands Judgment for
S5.27S.17 nnd 10 per cent Interest per 'that the said allegations wilt be taken
I'niilVwscd, and your salel entry will
annum thereon trom May 12, 1911, nnd
$5on.uii attorne-yand for costs, li.- canceled without further right te
against ilefe'lidants Jack M. Potter. Cor- " he.ird, cithi'r before this otllce or
delia Potter and Robert K. Potter on m appeal, if you fail to tilo in this
yIiMu twenty days after the
vl'eith"U' promissory rote, and also plaintiff ilem.indH against all said defi'tid-ant- s I 'a'KTH publication of this notice, as
.nuil below, your aiiNWer. under oath
the lorcelosure of the lien of
responding to these
on tile seiutheast quarter of sperlllcally
contest, together with due
ten in township thirty-on- e
nurh proof of you
have serveel n copy of
that
of range thirty-siand wi st half
of northwVst uuiirteT. northeast quar- your answer on ihe said contestant
ter of northwest quarter. northwest either In person or by registered mail.
Vou should state in your nnswer the
quarter of northeast quarter and west
half of southwest: quarter of section name of the post olllce to which you
twenty-ninwest half of northwest desire future notices to be sent te you.
PAZ VALVKUDK, Register.
quarter, northwest quarter of southwest quarter, east half of southeast Date of Hirst publication. Feb. 26, 1916
quarter of section thirty and northwest Date of second publication Mar. 4,
"
quarter of southeast quarter, southeast Date of third publication Mar. 11,
quarter ot northeast quarter of section Date of fourth publication Mar. 18. "

vs.

No. 1770

post-oifio-

o

tt

'

otto-Johnso-

ulle-uatlo- ns

x

'

'

e,

thlrty-nne-

,

In

north, of range

township

thirty-on-

e

east.

UnDepartment of the Interior, United
together with
Laud Olllce, Clayton, N. At.. Feb.
all ditch nnd water rights appertain- States
.
ing thereto, and the sale of said lands 12, lull'..
NOTIt'll FOIl Ft III.H ATION
to pay salel amounts afoiesaid and that
Notice Is hereby given that the State
the Interest anel claims. If nny. In
of New Mexico has applied to select
nnd to said lands c f all the said
provisions of tho Acts ef
be adjudged to be subordinate under the
20, 1910, ami June 21. 1898 and
Serial 021M2. List No. MM.
June
to
plaintiff
of
lien
the
the
and that
Lot 1. Sec. 1. T. 24n., R. 33c., N. M. 1".
Acts suppleme'iitary anel nmenda-- !
their equity of redemption be foreclos- the
M.
tory thereto, the follow ing public lands,
The purpose of this notice Is to al- ed, as more fully se t forth in the bill
low all persons claiming the land ad- - of complaint filed in said action; nnd
Serial 021611. List 0937.
versely or desiring to Know it to be that unless said defendants enter or
Sec. 34. T. 30 N. P..
SK.
SW.
31 K.
mineral In character, tin opportunity to cause to be entereel
appearance,
,
,
their
s
tile objection to such selection with the
02IC1.
SW.
SW.
Sec. 20. NK.
local olllccrs for tho land district In In said suit on or before thn 1Mb ilnv' SK.
SK1-4- .
SK1-- 4
SK1-NW1-' bicli the lanel is situati'd,
4
Sec. 2.
4.
A.
D.
at of March.
iODl,
decree
SK1-Se c. 34. T. 25 N. R. 32 K..
anel to esPie' land odice
and Judgment by default NK1-All of above In N. M. P. M.
tablish their lntere'Mt therein, or the
be
against
will
therein
them.
rendered
mineral character thereof.
The purpone of this notice is to alIN WITNKSS WHKRKoF.
I have low all persons claiming the lanel adPaz Valverde, Register.
hereunto set my hand nnd the seal of versely or desiring to show it to be
in character, mi opportunity
.stiiie i. i nit pi i.i. le v rio.N
said court at Clayton, New Mexico, this mineral objection
U. S. Land
Department of the
to such selection with
to Hie
1st day of February, A. D. 1910.
4, 1)11.
i'tfi-at Chiiton, N M ,
local
olllccrs for the land district
the
Is situated,
Notice Is hereby given that Lloyd M.
laud
.1.
in
which
the
Juan
Miran,
Sowers, of Vance, N. M., who on Dec.
at the laud otllce aforesaid, and te
M'ai
Clerk.
1912,
netry.
9.
made
homestead
establish their interest therein, or the
Sec. s. Julius C. Cunter,
Serial No. Oir.671, for K
mineral character thereof.
Township 22N, Range 35K. N. M. P. Malcolm Llndsr y,
PAZ VALVEUDK, Register
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention Attorneys
for
PlalntlfT.
year
tD
proof,
to make three
establish
Department of the Interior, Unite
26
Denver. Coleiraelo.
e'lalm to the land above elescribed. be- States Land Olllce, Clayton, N. M., Feb.
U. S.
Receiver,
fore Register anel
12. 1910.
Land office. Clayton, N. M., on the 21st
Mi l l! F. FOIl I'l III.ICA'l IO
NOTICF. FOH I'l DI.ICATIOV
day of .March, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that tho State
'ii parlment of the Interior. I". S. Lnnd of New Mexico has applied to select
Claimant names as witnesses:
David Y. Sowels. Moses F. Hrother-ton- , nfflce at Clajton. N. M., Feb. 8. 1910.
under the provisions of the Acta of
Notle-MorIs hereby given that
both of Thomas. N. M., Andrew J.
I o. and
2ii.
June 21, 1S9S, nnd
both of row, of llollls. Okla., who. on Oct. 4th, June ActH
Calvin, Chas. K. Anderson,
nod anienela- the
M.
N.
H15ii90,
Vance,
l:el2. made homesteael entry, No.
tory there'tei, the follow ing public lands.
X,
10,
24
Township
l'az Valverde. Register. for W
Section
Range 33K. X. M. P. Meridian, has filed towlt:
U2I649. List 7O02.
xn ici: foh ri iti.U AU.rioS. Lnndj i.otlee of intention to make three yenr Serial
NK.
Lot 1, .'IK.
Sec 19. Lot.
Department of the Interior.
v.iof, to establish edai n to the lanel 4.
NW.
Sec. 20, T. 32 N'.,
office, at Clayton. N. M., Feb. s, 1910. iinove eles.'l'.l etl. be fore Register an it. SW.
35 K., N. M. 1'. M.
Notice Is hereby iTiveu that William l .t. lver ( S l.i.nd Ul.-'i'at Clayton.
The purpose of this notice Is to al
M.. on Pie 2:'rd day
f March. HI',
Seorlott, of Mt. Dora. N. M., vho, on
low all persons claiming tho lanel
April 10, 1112, made homestead appliClaimant names as witnesses:
eir ilesliing to show It to be
H140U7,
NW
Rock-ett.
No.
Serial,
I'odolphus
Daves,
for
Lee
Marlon
cation.
opportunity
mineral In character,
NK
K
W
W
NW
NW
Samuel I.. Childre-ssSamuel M. to tile obje'ctluii to sue-- tinselection wl h
SW
SK
SK
Section 7. Kite, all of Tate. N. M.
local olllccrs for tho land ellstrlct
Township 26 N, Range 33 K. N. M. 1".
l'az Valverde, Register. the
lu which the lanel Is situated, towlt:
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
at tho land olllce aforesaid, and to esto lllako three year proof, to establish
MITICF FOlt PI III.ICATIO.V
tablish their Interest therein, or the
claim to the land above described, bethereof.
H.
U.
Receiver
Pi'partmcnt of the Interior, U. S. Lnnel mineral character
fore Register and
l'AZ VALVKRDK. Registe.
Land Office, Clayton, N. M., on the 2"rd Office, at Clayton. N. M Feb. 14. 1916.
day of March, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that James
W. Robertson, of Vance. N. M., who, on
Department of the Intel lor. U. 8.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry Kilburu, Win. Wingard. J. S. March 16, l'.Kill. made II. entries No. Lnnil otllce ut Clayton, New Mexico,
NW
Mec. Feb. 14. 1910.
Anderson, tlrant De liny, all of Mt. ul;ii'.!il, for lots 1. 2. K
Sec11, T. 23 N R. 30 K.. and NK
XOTICK FOH PI HI.ICATIOX
Dora N. M.
Paz Valverde, Register. tion 13, Township 23 N., Range 3D K.,
Notice Is hereby given that Philip
inX M P Meridian, has fileel notice of
J. Wilkes, of Patterson, New Mexico,
OTK'U FOIl I'l IILICATION'
tention to make final three yenr proof, who, on April 29, 1911, made Home
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land to establish claim to the land above stead Application, Serial No. 013203,
Section 14.
nnd SW.
Office, Clayton, N. M.. Feb. 14, 1910.
described, before Register and Re- for NW.
Notice is hereby given that Earnest ceiver U. S. Land office, nt Clnyton, Township 25 N Range 30 K.. N. M. P.
Floyd Johnson, of Thouius, N. M., who, X. M.. un the 24th day of March, 1916. Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention
on November 14, 1911, made homestead
to make Three Year l'roof, to estabClaimant names as witnesses:
application. Serial No. 014132. for K 2
ti 'orge P. Jack. Ki'mell Lewis. Geo. lish claim to the land above described,
2,
Section 30, L. Pile, H. A. Carden, all of Vance. N. before Kdwarel W. Fox, U. S. CommisNW
and Lots 1 and
Township 23N, Range 35E. N. M. V. M.
sioner, nt Ms olllce, ut Clayton,
on the 28th dcy of March, 1916.
of
filed
intention
Meridian, has
notice
l'az Valverdo, Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
to make three year prouf to establish
William K. Wilkerson. William T.
claim to the land above described,
XOTICK FOH PI IILICATIO.V.
Oats, William G. Bryan, John li. Wll-leRegister and Receiver U. 8. Land
Tract
Isolated
Office, Clayton, N. M., on tne 21st day
all of Patterson, New Mexico.
thirty-seve-

n

ion county. New Mexico,
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Public Land Sale
of March, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C" Jan. 12, 1916.
JohnMoses F. Brothcrton, Merle D.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
son, Itobert M. Hlght, all of Thomas, Office at Clayton, N. M.. Jun. 17, 1916.
N. M. ; Chas. E. Anderson, of Vance, N.
Notice is hereby given that, as diM.
of the
rected by the Commissioner
Paz Valverde, Register. Ueneral Land Office, under provisions
S.,
pursuant
2455,
R.
to
the apof Sec.
NOTICK FOH PCBLICATIO.V
plication of J. C. Nealy of Clapham,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land N. M., Kerlul No. 020094, we will offer
Olllce at Clayton. N. M.. Jan. 14, 1(11. at public sale, to the highest bidder,
Notice is hereby given that William but at not less than 12.00 per acre, at
Ik Paasmore, of Mt. Pora, N. M., who, 10 o'clock, a. m., on the 23rd day of
on August 4, 1911, made Homestead March, 1916, next, at this office, the
NE
Kntry, Serial No. 013629, for SW 4 following' tract of land: NK
NW 4
sec. 33, Tp. 23N.. R. 4E N. M. P.
Sea 2S, and B 2 NH
26.
Section
NK
NK 4 NW
Meridian.
Township 26n.. Rang; 32e., N. M. P.
The sale will not be kept open, but
Meridian, has filed notice ot Intention will be declared closed when those
to make three year proof, to establish present at the hour named have ceased
claim to the land above described, be- bidding;. The person makinc the
bid will be required to Immediatefore Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., on the 8 th day ly pay to the Receiver the amount
thereof.
of March, 191$.
Any persons claiming adversely the
Claimant names as witnesses:
Denny,
Anland are advised to
William C. Rose, Grant
drew J. Flshsr, Harry K. Rose, all ef file their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for sale.
Mt. Dora, N. M-Pas Valverde, Recister.
Tas Valverde, Recister.
1- -4

4,

4,

4,

hlg-h-e-

above-describ-

PAZ VALVERDE,

NOTICM

Register..

FOH PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,

U.

R.

Land Olllce at Clayton, New Mexico,
Feb. 14, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that James
R. Trout, of Sampson, New Mexico,
who, on August 11, 1913, made Home- stead Kntry, Serial No. 016730, for Lots
3, 4, 5, Section 6, Township 27 N., R.
33 K., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Three Tear
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Edw. W. Fox.
at his office, at
U.f 8. Commissioner,
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 28th day
of March, 1916.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph Gaines, William Morris, A.
W. Wiseman, Ray Hunter, 11 of Samp

son, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE. TUsglster

The world owes every man a living, but when be starts to collect
he usually finds a better one holding down the Job.

(
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OFFICIAL

uiiMME

CALL

Pursuant to action and instructions oí a recent meeting of the
luocralic Central Committee
of I'liiou County, I hereby call a
ling of said committea to
i
at I lie court house in Clay,
ton on Friday, March 10th, 1010.
at 7:il0 i. in.
The object of the meeting is
of the Democratic party of Union County, and to
perfect plans ami elect officers
of the organization for vigorous
work during the approaching
campaign.
All Democrats and others interested in the welfare of true
democracy, and w ho have tho interests of good government at
are reiiuested and urged
to attend.
iin-i--

Ihe church Saturday and Sunday.
March Jlth and f'lh.
"High" instructs us In s.iy thai he
M. L. Sov il of Sedan w as n business
did nnt hire us In be popular or did
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week.
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Christian Mío returned Tuesday
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I look
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We have just unloaded a carload of Woodmanse Windmills.
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Mini Sleep

.r
"PoUy'a irjat7
t ..c..ouna
act íaoia l'.Li u ixai t:.u a r..m ,.;'i..
:,
Mr. V.
t
c. I.! i.ncI.:
r.ilif., r.iyn: "I vk ii i i..- n.r..,i.'t-Kol- ei
lio.ii v i.'.id 'i r f o:.i..o 1 r
lia.-tire.iliy beta lu;e ir.o i.r n : ki'
J L, acta
H'i.tlkl3 und coui'.h.
I.i vail l,.
liarinuny v.ltli nu.p.rj tk. t Ir ja in.iv
i.kti a fool t.nii a i.'.'.i'i. .!....-.'i'oley'n lloany t.ad Var Cli 'iVoip d
y , it.nkia
a worulerl lili v oakU
and lmalii"; t i I..' ft1' li' t .rl ...3 c '
1:
the throat : :al Lrj:.:.i.l t nut-C'O t! rlorioi'.s f.'.r t:
ciiifs
I "!;i
I
t i
tke id.!. .".in e o il..', i
rtuhl.orii
coiii'U t.o.t Ilia t :..
I.aim'.nif? ti d w.aUeak.;'.
It i?i tl:o l.est inei'.i. i,.a ec j c. :: t'..
..u cm i. .1
and hotter llia.i
for cotmha, colds, m, i.ii"odle croup,
whooplni! coiikIi,
i tfrlp).
and
e:)Ui;hs,
lioiirseno''M,
llokllnif
throat tiiiU htufTv wheezy I. rent 'i lis.
It contain no opl iIom. and i i aeae " .bio
V. the I lof t
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t i a trioud.
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k
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T. Strayiiííe, (aiiiesv ille, ('a.,
il. Ñu. .'I, was unable In .sleep all
nielli without .'etliii": up. "Snine- linn s nhly a few minutes after tn-- il
In bed, I Wnlllil have In (let tip,
and I liied Knli.y Kitjney Pills and
II.

ni. un d I y Tl
d hi Trustee

i
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r:i

Jv

II.

after taking nne bnltle

1
believe I
sleep
cnlircly cured, and I
Foley Kidney
sniindlv all ninht."
s.
Pills Iniie up weak, sliipKish
rid Ihe Imily nf poisons, nive
appelile,
eneijjy and refreslihip?
sleep.
illy iriiK Stnre.
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With which
on
its
depends
nose
rides tlie
adj istmeiil, rather than on Hie
kind if frame. There is a
knack in beudiiiK ami adjusl-inframes tn lit a nose that is
only mastered by one of practical experience iti their construction, ami a thorough
knowled)-'- e
of facial contour.
We niiike each pair of (ilasses
lit each individual nose, and
our lenses are the very best
It i ill it ' that cat! tie bad.
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We
to Price
pr
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diall the lloal.l of Trilsli
of the
of Claton he aulhoria il to In- ' an IlidehteilneM
for ami on In half
I..
ami uitou tlie it. dlt
upon the ailop- the Vlll.-mi
nl motion, ami the suspell- ereof hy IssuIiik; the lie e t,i ,, !.)..
f tke rah s. tlie roll was called.
toiulii of the VtlasTi In the amount
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:fly-flv- e
Thousand lioll.ns il'.,,. , it', k ('..!. ,i tl ;i )' Slltt
fur the purpose of HecurliiK fun, Is
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a
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watml.
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Those imina, nai None.
ir Xhe mild Vllniie of Clayton""
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hl provision.
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under the direction of the f.,1
wliiK JiiiIkis of election, lo nil. I;
Thompson an Ik T
í.lhi ter,
llskr; assisted hy the fnlltowti'-rk5W. C. I'.ariikarl rial C.
IrallVllle: the said jildees ami.
of ideetlon llavlllsT l.een le t: u if- olnted hy tin; Hoard of said 'i:i- f Clayton.
Ion a. That the vollnu at ". .. ,d
,ii.,(
on Phall he hy hallol 1,1 ti e
led hy law. Kenlsl ra ton for .ld
on ithall not he retialied.
, Ion 4. No I. allot sha II h. j
' Hie Jutlues
if
I'tiou I. nles.- Il e
n offerilm the same shall lie a tin.
,,:
laltfleil elector of li e
ii!.
on, lis defined hy tlo
t.
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of New .Mexico now in loi. ...
I oil !. A notice and plot a loa o,
lid I'leetion for oltieers shall
hythe Mayor of sai, Vilkia..
i notice
ami pi o.ki na t ui I'l.til
include a notice of tlo auhmis- to the duly iiualifiiil i , na i,f Villa
Vilhm'e, OH defined hy th. j.,
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for our new Brochure, "BET'
TER SERVICE," and a beautiful Color - Photopr aph of the
New Royal Mdx'er-ModJO.
ROYL T VPUVR'TER CO, Inc.
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Seo
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does the work of fevenil
typewriters in c.vc i t v.ritt s,
types cards end bills! All
this without a dollar for
"special" attachments. The
one machine does it nil.
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was insiilo Imt ih'pss ami tin'
nlliiT was rarrii'il in InT stm'kin.
Sho insisti'il that, sin- - hail a por-1'i'- i't
right In curry a ipiarl nf lnmzi'
with her. 'I ho dllii'iTs hclii'vi' that
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with their heads apparently batter- Those votinii nay: None.
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t d tins 3rd
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The pnsiilini; otlicer thereupon
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s elected
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head cut by a blow with a
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shovel.
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Mayor.
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kiiuation and notice thereof, said
hy
to include, as directed
No. 77 adoptetl and approved
i'i ln'iiiiry Sálli, IH1I!, the inn stlon of
uikoriinii the Hoard of Trustees of
id Village In Incur an iiulehtediiess
''nl ami on hehalf of the Village and
upon Ike credit thereof hy Issuinn the
u'j.oliakle coupon homls of the V
lane in the amount of Ki f ) - f ve Thou
Hollars $ .'oi.min .for the purpose
"i seetirine, funds for the construction,
ui pro veliieu t and extensión of the system suppli ir. w ater for the said Villar:" of Claiitm." heretofore nt rotlilceil
and read ill full at this meetinn he now
placed Upon its passage.
Trustee C. litto secouiletl the motion.
tiid the o.uestion hehis, upon the plac-o'- a
of Haiti ordinance upon its pass-- ,
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o
th.' lull lias called with the
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Satisfaction

Guaranteed

Clayton,

N.

AA.

TlioUniversily o New Mexico
19 1G CATALOG

Kvcept a liviii).' man, there is notli-in- u'
more wninlerfiil than a book, a
message tn us from Ihe dead, from
human souls whom we never saw,
who lived perhaps thousands of
miles away, and yel, in Dioso little
sheets of paper, lo speak to us to
amiist! us, to tcrify us, teach us,
comfort us, open their hearts to us
us brother. Charles Kingsley.

Iteady on or about March 13. If interested In work at
the State University, now or in Die future, write today
and have a copy reserved for you to he mailed on publication, without charge.
Address

DAVID R. BOYD, President

Albuquerque,

INevw
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o." April, A. I. IMS.
No ballot
for or ntralnxt said question shall he received by the JuiIkís
unless the person offerlnu the same
Khali he n qualified elector of the
o
of Clayton, under the laws of the
State of New .Iexlco now in force nml
In addition to such qualification, shall
have paid a property tax tTiereln ilutlnic
'
the iirecedlnif year.
The ballot to be used 111 Voting upon the qnestlon
hove submitted shall
lie furnished to the voters by the Juilg-- j
es of election, to he deposited in a sc-- j
arate ballot box w hich will be provld-e- d
for that purpose.
The mrpoe for which such bonds
are tu be issued, If authorised, Is for
the purpose of securing tumis for the
construction. Improvement nml exten-:-io- n
of the sistein stiplylng water for
Mild vlllace in" Clayton.
in TKSTI.Mo.W
WH Kit W IK,
thi.
board of trustees of thoA'llage of Clny-ou
has caused notice to be published
as required l.i law. and dated this Srit
day of .March. A. 11. lütfi.
11. J. ll.VMMn.VD. .Mayor.
Attest:
(Seal)
M. II. JoNT.S, Villaee Clerk.
VII-iic-
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Pimps mork

on Iwnham mini southwest of '.l;iton. one pray overcoat.
On intiile porket are initials C. F.
W. Owner can liae same by proving jiroperly and paying for tliit ad.
Call at News olliee.
.lack Leiihail, Waller and .Tim
Giles, of the Cimarron country, were
business visitors in the city Friday
and Saturday.
Col. .1. M. Potter of the Cimarron
country near Kenton, spent Friday
and Saturday in the ciiy looking after business and
with
Ills many friends.
C. D. Wiins of near
Thomas,
was a business visitor in the citv
the t of the week.
W. C. Means of near Kenton, attended to business in Clayton the
first of the week.
Willis Plunkett of near Mexhoma,
was a business visitor aud trader in
the city Wednesday.
Reyes Martinez of Reyes, attended
to business in h,.
the first of
the week. While here Reyes squared his subscription to the popular
paper.
Bert Shipmaii of Oklahoma Ciiy,
Oklahoma, who owns a tine homestead in Union county, this week
sent us the price of a year's subscription to the popular paper.
B. F. McCarley or near Thomas,
was trading and looking after business in Clayton Tuesday and Wednesday.
Judge R. M. Saaveirra of Des
Moines, probate Judge
of Union
county, attended to business connected with his olliee in the county
seat, the first of the week.
l oinul
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THESE AUK TIIK Jl AI.ITII'.S WHICH HAVE MADE THE ECLIPSE
FAMOUS WHEREVER THE WIN It 15I.OWS. IT IS 151ILT ICR SERVICE AND IT GIVES SERVICE. DA
DAY, YEAH IN AND YEAR
OUT THE ECLIPSE IS ON THE .Kill. NO DIFFERENCE WHETHER
THE WIND IS LIGHT OR HEAVY THE ECLIPSE DOES THE WORK.
IT IS DIRECT CONNECTED TO THE PUMP WITHOUT THE USE OF
GIEARS ANT) HAS THE FEWEST 1'OSSIIiLE NUMBER OF WEARING
PARTS AND LASTS THE LONGEST WITHOUT REPAIRS.
THE ECLIPSE ADJUSTS ITSELF AUTOMATICALLY
TO VARYING
WIND VELOCITIES AND IS THUS ENABLED TO WORK UNDER ALL
UNDER ANY
POSSIBLE WEATHER CONDITIONS.
AND. RUNNING
AM) ALL CONDITIONS, IT WILL PUMP MORE WATER, WEAR LONGER AND BE LESS EXPENSE TO ITS USER THAN ANY OTHER WINDMILL EVER BU ILT. WORKS RKillT AND WEARS RIGHT RECAI SE ITS
MADE RIGHT.
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Cut This Out

Don't miss this. Cut out this slip,
enclose with Tic ami mail it to Foley
c
Co., Chicago, III., writing your
n;:me and address clearly. You will
ive in return a (rial package
j'i
containing Foley's Honey and Tar
for lagrippe cough.'',
Compound,
colds and croup; Foley Kidney
Pills, for lame back, weak kidneys,
rheuni;:t ism, bladder troubles, and
'Foley Cathartic Tablets, a whole
some and thoroughly cleansing
biliousfor constipation,
ness headache anil sluggi-- h bowels.
Ciiy I 'nig Store.
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do for yoa what it
has done for thousands
of men, not only in the
States but ell over the
world ! It wi:J give you
a correct idea of what a

Htm
f
cigarette thould be.
message,
and makln's-peac- e
Get this Prince Albert pipe-peapleasure; you men
you men who have "retired" from pipe and cigarette-makin- 's
who have never known its solace! Because. you have a lot of smoke pleasure due
with P. A.
von nmVlr n ' vou
o
JPay Waca Atbart aaari' Am t.
r or
r
J,
.
a . Sc I
cm baJiJ i in inAMM r.J
i
nre
maxe
cna
ttiiy rmJ tijta, J Oct hanjimnxm pouaaf
1J of K tid
On tha
tia you will raad: "Procea
rdatanlad
July 30th, 1M07," which
nae mada Ihrmw man moka
pipas wbara onm aaiuhad faalora I
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the

nr Mexico.
of Clii) (on,
Tllrsdny. April 4. 1HIII
l'UHLIC NOTK'K Is hereby given,
that at the regular election for municipal oHlcers. to be held In the village
of Clayton, on Tuesday, the 4th day of
April. A. I. 1910. there will be submitted to a vote of such qualified electors of said vlllago as have paid a property tax therein during the preceding
year, the following question:
uestlon Submit trill
Shall the Hoard of Trustees of tho
vlllago of Clayton be. authorised to incur an Indebtedness for and on bhalf
of the vlllar.e and upon the credit
thereof by Issuing the negotiable coupon bonds of the village In tho amount
e
of !
Thousand
xillars
, for
the purpose of securing
funds for the construction, improvement and extension of the system supplying wat. r lor the said village
of
Chryton?
Said election will be held and said
qm stlon submitted to the electors qual-It- ii
d us aforesaid, pursuant to law and
Hi.provisions of ordinance No. 77.
of said Village, adopted and approved
the - t ll day of February, A. I. 1916.
The said election will he held at tho
Village Hall In the village of Clayton,
being (lie same voting place established or to be established for the general
village election to be held on the 4th
day of April. A. I. lilt;.
No ballots for or against said question shall be received by 'the Judges,
unless the person offering tho same
shall he a qualified elector of tho Village of Clayton, under the laws of thu
state of x,.w M, lco now In force, nnd
In addition to such qualification,
shall
have paid a property tax therein during the pleceilipK year.
The l,:illo;a to be used
voting Upon the question above submitted shall
b fui iii.shod to tho vol rs by tho Judges of election, to bo deposited in a
separate ballot box which will bo pro-- v
hied for that purpose.
The purpose for which such bonds
are to be issued, if authorized, I for
the purpose of securing funds for the
consiriiciii.il, Improvement and exten-lio- n
of the system supplying water for
said village of Clayton.
In TcNllitu,!,, n hereof, the board o
trustees of the vlllairo of Clayton has
caused tliii notice to be published ts,
required by law, :,n. dated this 20tli
day of February, A. 1. IMC. '
H. J. HAMMOND,
Mayor.
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tobacco delight.
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WATI'KWOHKs IIO.VD
In Connection with
The Crnrinl Municipal Ktrctlon

I'li-rk- .

controlled exclusively by us. You
can smo!e it without a comeback
of any kind because P. A. is real

pipe smoke or a

t'l

iv

j

with
I:ivh of thit
Xi'W .Mi xlio piuvlil.nn for ilw
of Villa'To TriiHtei-toiil other
iiMlii is of thi! Vill;o;u of Cl.iyum. Now
M.xhi).
i i'iii.ic
NDTU'i: is iii:i:i:hy i.iv- I'M. tli.it :ui I'lii tion will li
Iwlil In the
ii;o.'of i'laton. In the 1'uuiity of l'n- N.-on Tllfsilay,
St:it of
:i ilny of April. A. 1. 1'ilti, al tliu
"ili:mi' 11. ill In Kaiil illavr' for tie pur- ;ok.of
til" fullowIlK; offlrers
aii'l trutiMí-arli of whom iiall ha
i. teii to M.re for tie; term of two Attest:
M. J!. ,Ii INKS, VIHago Clerk.
i:ii'f,
i he.'
First publication March 4, 11.
.Maynr,
Last publication April 1, Hilf,.
lour Trusters.
i ' in1
rrrt'asurer.
line
Sahl ilfi'tioii to lu lulil In .'u'i'ori'aliO'!
Willi the laws of tin; Statu of New Mex-U'If ilS ill Till- News its Ni'WS.
'rhe piiliN will be open from the
hour of !l oVloek a. in. to the hour ofii
o'rloek 1'. .M. of aht ilay anil Hhall be
under the ilireetion of th folowlnt;
1!. M. (illiet-i'i- ',
iinllO of i lit tion,
II. I'. Thompson and 11. T. Mansker,
assisted by the following rltrk.s.
Tin- - Ut'dcp Way Ity as yon fji
V. l
Hainhart and ;. (i. liranvllle, the
same havin.v '.eeu regularly appointeil
nuil Siic ii Hide mi
iiur-- r
by the Hoard of Trustees of the VIllaKu
use.
of t'lajton. Xt-Mexfeo.
No leKi.stration for said election shall
I!l; MONDAY SI'lXIALS
be required.
None but duly qualified
electors of the Village of cliiyton, as
Conic In ami Look tlii-Over.
defined by tin.- law 8 of the State of
Iloiiorlinill Shoes for ííovs anil
New Mexico now in force, Bliall be per(iris.
mitted to vote on the election of the
frenohiK oilicers. anil further,
NuTiri-Iliinorlitiilt Shoes Tor Men.
is Hi:ia:nY civ- ri
en, that at the regular election
for
8 IU(i Louies IIiTiiiI, 2.e.
municipal officers, to bo held In the
village of Clayton, on Tuosdny, the 4tn
day of April, A. 1. 1910, there will bu
Heavy l!il D mills 80c.
Hubnittted to a vote of such qualified
of
OL'll SIÓ.00 SI IT I Oil SIEN,
said village a have paid
electors
a property tax therein during the pre.VOKTH $20.00.
ceding year, the following question:
Question Submitted:
Ilillli Grade Hard Wheat Flour,
Shall the Hoard of Trustees of the
$.12.
Village of Clayton be authorized to
incur an indebtedness for and on behalf
. Siiiiar $1.00.
One Day
of the Village and upon the credit theOnly.
reof by Issuing the negotiable coupon bonds of the village in tha amount
Dried Peaches, .Apples .and
of fifty-fiv- e
thousand Dollars (J55.000)
Apricots, 10c per lb.
for the purpose of securing funds for
the construction. Improvement and exLarge Can Tomatoes, Hominy,
tension of the system of supplying
water for the said village of ClaytonT
Kraut and Pumpkin, 10o each.
Said election will be held and said
Cabbanei, 21-2- c.
question submitted to the electors
qualified as aforesaid, pursuant to law
Sulphurized Block Salt, 48c
and the provisions of Ordinance No.
77 of said Village, adopted and approBring Your Butter and Eons.
ved the 25th day of February, A. D.
e-

Go ahead, quick as you lay in a stock
of the national joy smoke ! Fire up
pipe or a makin's cigarette as thou
you never aid Know wnat toba
bite and parch meant I
For Prince Albert is freed from bite
and parch by a patented process
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It Is Worth Money
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R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO,

tif

Winston-Sale- m,

N.

C

19M.

The said election will be held at the
Village hall. In tha Village of Clayton
being the same voting place established or to be established for the general
village election to be held on the 4th

curra
J. C

cash

store

Phone 1U1
CALDWELL, Mgr.

4, l!)lfi
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JtOTlCH FOR Pl'BLICATIOJf

Arc Yuo Ini'lrgnnt?

pny to the Receiver the amount there

KOTKK

FOR PUBLICATION

Oipartment of the Interior, U. S. Land
Tn't
Any persons claiming; adversely the Olllce at Clayton, N.M., Feb. 26, 1 9I.
Notice Is hereby Riven that Mary K.
Somebody probably has to write,
above described land are advised to
1 LOCAL ÍND PERSONAL
ale
rabile l.nn
.lie their claims, or objections, on or Cunningham, of Alva, Oklahoma, whe,
.looks on the misuse of words, and
V
on March 8. 1910, made Homestead ap
f. IhikI before the time designated for sale.
of the Interltir.
.vnrii tins young person against vulOltlce at t'iayton, N. M., I ftiru.iry 2.
TAZ VALVKHDE, Iteglster. plication, Serial No. 010691, for Wl-- i
NK1-- 4
garity. Hut a person can hardly
Section 1.
and Kl-- 2 NW1-Dame os Per Schedule, Itut sltulinu help sympathizing with the unhappy 1916.
Township 29 N.. nnnge 35 K N. M. r.
"C" January 28. 19H.
is Ios(Mnr(l
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
votkk ron PlBl.IOATIO!
NOTICE I nereby Riven thnt. an diauthor. 'lake that admirable volliy th CommlHlonpr of the Gen- department of the Interior, U. S. Iand to make five year proof, to establish
rected
in
Krrors
Hook
of
"A
ume,
lesk
claim to thd land above described, be
everything appears lo - in readi- r.iiL'lish." for instance, by Mr. F. H. eral
Land Ofllce. under provlnionn of Olllce at Clayton, N. M., Keb. 8, 191 B.
.
Notice Is hereby irlven that John fore Register and Receiver U. 8. Land
.IT. I u ....ai.nn In tm nnnll.
ness at Hob'L W. Isaacs new imple- Wlletelly, the accomplished editor O
who, on May Olllce, at Clayton, N. M., on the 7th day
rn(lon of jampH j.;. MrMurtrey of Mol lloyd, of Wanette, N.
ment house for the entertainment of the Standard dictionary.
of April. 1916.
leu. New Mexico. Herlnl No. ÍU9912, we 22 1913. made Homestead application
SW'1-4- ;
Hig
Wl-2
lílh.
Monday.'March
Claimant names as witnesses:
of the crowd
III offer at public Kale, to the hltrhent Serial No. 015636. for
IS the phrase "to butt ill."
Then'
NW1-4SK1-KW1-;
4
SW1-NE1-4
per
not
Creeloy I'aiiiam who hail tin' ron-tra- rl ,
lens
Ceorne Marvin Morris, B. Rainwater,
Idcr,
than
l'l
at
but
.est the reader be misled he IS III-Kl-- 2
Si;i-NK1-- 4
BK1-SecW illiam lionner, and William
A M
F. Ke- on the gth SW1-for laying tin- - cement Hor fm-i- h.
U
35
Hange
E.,
6,
28
is
Township
Miliar
tion
this
N. it.
that
formed
Cuates,
c,!iy of Apr i.,ifii next, at this office,
of
drick,
all
the,
Thursday.
work
d his part of
N. M. I'. Meridian, has filed notice of
I'am Valverde, Reslster.
though expressive phrase," and is the fnllnwlnir tract of land:
His decree that a skating parly toNi-- 2
fei-- 4 Kce. 21 T. Intention to make three year proof, to
by persons accustomed to'
used
"not
establish claim to the land above deday would ruin the Moor disappoint- -.- 11,,,., I .lielion" And VOil used it 29 N. H SB K.. N. M. 1'. M.
About the time Little Willie lias
before KcKister and ltecelver
,
Thin tract In ordered Into- the marl;- - scribed,
ed a bunch of kids hut for a short
... ,
1'. S. Land Olllco, ut Clayton, N. M., on struggled along to lus eleventh pinniy
j,,,
por
greater
Ji'nu,!,.
shownR th!lt lhB
Inn.' only, as Wednesday at 3 p. m.,
ano lesson, is a fine timo to call in
is ill! c.vpi iwivtlolicll
tlon thereof I mountainous nnd too the 7th day of April, 1916.
i
tin new date set for the skaters.
unthe neighbors and pay off all old
be
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hut
knows.
cultivation.
every
for
rouch
as
tourhee
everybody should consider it a derstuod that "toiitth' is "not used
J. K. Skelton, of Clayton, New Méx., grudges.
The ale will not he kept open, nut
sacred duty to he with the nicry-make- rs by persons careful of their diction." will he declared doped when those Charles Mundy, of Wanetee, N. M., Wm.
prevent at the hour have ceased bid Morían, of W'anette. N. M J. B. Mill
Monday and Monday night,
"Ho not say, T touched him for a ding-- The person making; the hlfrhent er, of Seneca, N. M.
If its in The News its News.
.iv s Mr. Isaacs.
Tax Valverde, Register.
say, rather, T borrowed bill will be required to Immediately
ten dollars from him." Legitimate
School Hell Falls
urolesl mav be made here. Why ad- four hundred and fifty pounds of vjs(. uiyhocly to borrow ?
:im)t;.r page the observant
he tal broke loose from Its moorings
i:i the bellfry on the High school ,.,,.), ,r cannot, fail to tie impressed
building, W ednesday, and fell just ...i i. n,,, admonition that "tinker s
live feet. A descensión of five feet dam," is "avoided in polite socily."
and no more is considered mighty 'Hanger on" is "inelegant and therefori mate. It was the bell that fell, fore undesirable." "fee.e" is slang
beam that for "disconcert' or "confuse," "eith- ci!.:sed from a
ha- - supported it in various luiiidiiigs
,,f NV,j,.i s to be preferred.'
for a score of years. It is the opin- - Don't say, "He never fee.etl me.':
ion of J. V. Thompson that if tin: Say, "I was not in the slightest debell had had ten feet in which to gree disconcerted by bis animadver-sion.- "
per form it would be dropping still.
is "an inAlso
COME SEE IS IN Ol'H QUARTERS EAST
is prefer- elegant
l'waddle
term.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Chiles returned
you might think of;
ROOM OF THE NEW .MISSION UUILDINU. WE
Sunday from I'al'ducah, Kentucky, able." Perhaps
as
or tommy-rot.- "
wh-r- o
they spunt the winter in their "poppy-cock- "
your:
That, is because
, .lil
home. Immediately after reach- - 'syiioyms.
, I .. at ,
HAVE LOTS OF NEW (OODS AND ARE SELLlliougnis are uaiiii nj ne e
in Clayton they calle ' lt The News
wHook"
kno"Desk
oliiee and instructed us to change vulgar. The
ING THEM AT NEW PRICES TO UNION
not.
tin- popular paper from I'aducah to them
lo
somebody
had
said,
As
been
has
Clayton so that Ihey would not miss
deal1,
dear.
COUNTY PEOPLE.
a single copy. We appreciate such write the book. Hut.
jub?
to
the
have
hate
won
Wouiln't.
attention, l'.lliot Itichey, a young
.New York Tribune.
accompanied
INVESTIGATE IT WILL PAY YOU
dentist of I'aducah,
laolatrd

of.
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Where Goods And Prices Are Best

e

"llap-doodi'-

. .

fell Cox of Hoise City, Oklahoma,
tav assessor of Cimarron county, at- tended to business in Clayton Thurs- day and Friday. While here Mr.
Cox had his name added to the list
,,f the lionuhir oarier. They all
want it.

d"

I

The

.

the Hanker Hacks

.Man

It used to be c lid a few years age
What the county fair, as an institu- tioii, was on lie ilecline 1:1 the Fluted
Sates. Hut th county fair seems to
dug back in.l coming back
!be "
strong.
Th e annual report of the
.bulge 1'. M. McKinney of Hoise W:unty fair Managers Association,
i r., was
a business visitor in th! just publishe d, shows that l'.ll5 was a
city Thursday and Friday. The banner year There was hardly a
took advantage of his visit to fair in the Fnited Stales which did:
liio.-th- - city and smiared his subscripnot show a protlt to the agricultural
society or association which managtion to tin; popular paper ahead.
ed it. And as to the slaie fairs, they
'.'.ill May of near Mexhoiua, was were record breakers. Kansas made
city Friday after a load of oil the experiment of a "free gale and
and other ranch supplies, the experiment was a success for in
here he squared another spite of almost continual rain the at- - .
;ir's subscription to the popular tendance was the largest in years..
per.
'Several reason- - ace given for the,
'general success of all fairs. The
.1. L. F.dgingtun of west of town
almost univer-a- l use of the automo;.s trading in Clayton Wednesday,
bile and the conseiueni, ease with;
glad
a
with
and made tin; editor
which the farmer and bis family;
bran nrvvsubscriptioii ;o the popu- can get fiom one part of the conn- -;
paper.
lar
ty, see the fair and get back the;
A. H. Chrislerson of Sedan, was a same day, is one reason anv aneen.
visitor and trader in the Hut the real reason, and the encour- aging sign of modern (rend is the
city Thursday and Friday.
fact that he farmer has awakened'
!l. J. Hammond and son, Herbert
to the fact that the county fair can
attended to business at Kenton, Ok- teach him something and he is eag- lahoma, Thursday and Friday.
The
er to learn.
hide-bouagriculturist, the "jay"
W. W. Tuthilt of near Thomas, of the comic papers, Hie "hay-- 1
vv: s a busines visitor and trader In Isee.r of the stag.' has disappeared:
lie- city Tuesday and Wednesday.
ian.l in his place has come a shrewd!
i
business man, alive, to improve-- 1
EXPLANATORY
ment, willing to learn new and bet- Quay, Okla., Fob. -- S, 10IC. jter ways and ready to put modern
methods to test, lb; is the prosper-- j
To Whom It May Concern:
This is to certify that J. D. Davis ions tanner ot today, the man the
a;:d bis wife, Helty Davis, lived in banker is ready to back and the man
tins county and within three miles who sees in the county fair a chance
of this iilace for nine years or more it e irn something which will im- prov
his condition in life.
id were known to the undersigned
as good and honorable citizens.
Has Eiht Children
D. C. Horn
11. E. Hoot
Mrs. I'. Ilehkamp, 2101 Herman
C. M. I'rewant
:st., Covington, Kk., writes: "I have
K. I.. Seilf t
been using Foley's Honey and Tar
E. W. Craven
for nearly two years and can llnd
J. M. Stockcr
no In ter cough syrup. I have eight
E. J. Stocker
children and, give it to all of them.
Chas. Stocker
They all were subject to croup from
L. I'. Cox
babies on." It is a safe and reliable
C. L. Cramer
medicine for men and women as
Claud Conniek
well as children, i on I let me cougn
that follows grippe, bang on and
NOT EMQUQil CHiLDlH weaken you. It is easier to get rid
of a cough or cold than of its coniv, r receive the proper b dance of iood sequences.
sufficiently uouriah Ix.ta Usly utnl
t
City Drug Store.
'..r un during the growing period when
than ill
nature's demand ore
in to many
Name's Not Wilson
Mature lite. This is
pit.! facts, ban bodies, frequent colds,
ui'.l lack of ambition.
Taken by and largo this country
say with
for all uth children : weTUey
has
had but one president who reneed
unmistakable earnestness
S...tt' tuiulsion, and need it now. It ceived tho unqualified approval of
in concentrated form the very Colonel' Roosevelt. Haraboo News.
....I element to enrich their blmxl. It
it make
.nges weaknrM to atrem-th- ;
R. R. McDonald of near Sedan, oU
i... tu fcturdy and strong. No alcohol.
tended to business in tho city Thursft r n " "lev"''. N. J.
day and Friday.
The City Drug Store.

Weber & Sons' Mercantile Co.
'The llight Price Store'

Mission Building

Clayton, N. M.
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is the watchword

all over the country.

WE ARE PREPARED on barb wire

-

fcn-ut.-

t

Corrugated Iron, Well Pipe, Cylenders,
Wire Fence, Eclipse and Sampson Mills,
Fairbanks Morse Engines and also just
what you want, when you want it.

P. & O. IMPLEMENTS

Anything

from a 7 inch Walking to a 16 inch Gang
and Riding Listers or

Disc Walking

double row Listers.

R. W.

r

agent for
44

-l

.,..

--- tt

,;!Oliní,iI'i;:"'i,."iaN

Kixniii

IS A ACS

8-- 16

Mogul Tractors

of course you can get it at Isaacs
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it is news not after it is half a

Carrlso Valley

birthday party.
llrothor Collins filled his regular
- h
Well how's this for weather? The appointmentJsunday morning at. the
Hills of Sale, conveniently bound weather-ma- n
seems to be partial to Marguerite
Valley School house.
for pocket use, for salo at The News New Mexico so far.
The services were well attended and
office.
with
stockmen.
Favorite
WIIF.UK
JJ. F. Sefton finished a new barn a glorious message delivered by this
IUYF.H AND SKLLKU
MEET IN TIIF.IU OWN HOMES
The new store, Weber & Sons, last week which would do credit to UroUier, who walked nine miles to
is the place to buy groceries and dry most any farm.
tell the people of Gods love.
Hates 3 crnls per lino jut issue
goods. A trial will convince lit
Mrs. (J. T. Smith returned home
U. L. Deavcs is drilling a wel for
most skeptical, and a trial is all
Saturday from a several week stay Mr. Wight, miles normwest of the
ask.
if at the bedside of her daughter who school house.
lives in Central Texas.
CLAYTON MAltKKT QUOTATIONS.
J. W. and Walker ham were buyKODAKS AND Sl'PPPLIKS
THAT MILLION DOLL Alt LOOK
Sedan and Texline expect to be ing corn in the Sierra Brando ValSaturday, March 4 It
Can he Obtained
Complete line of Ansco Cameras
helloing to each other in the near ley Tuesday of Ibis week.
At ;i:o. H. WADE & CO.
and Supplies at the City Drug Store.
future, us arrangements have been
Produce.
and Theodore llempkiss atmonlh sdale.

THE MARKET PLACE

Ml..

!

1

Cream
F.pps

Cliiylon's Urttrr Store
Ry Buying
HOYAL TAILORED CLOTHES

POl'LTUY

Butter
-

WANTED i White Holland Turkeys. Good ones. Thos. McCune,
Texline.

20

Poultry.

Fry Chicken

.09

Mens

08

If you want something good to
cat patronizo Weber's grocery

Hens Wanted
Want, tn buy lot) hens. Write me
advising price, breed mid number
The News is the leading paper of
Tí) KXCIIANCK
you have. I.. F. Tearmy, Clapham, F nion County when you read it in
!ood income property to trade for New Mexico.
"The News" it's NEWS.
.
l.,nd. Write Itox L'.'t, Texline, Texas.
PUOPEUTYY
FOH
SALE
Your eyes should not be neglected.
'
dv.
See
Ir. Haydon and receive the
Piano for Sale
FAHMS FOR SM I.
First class instrument in good benefit of his advice. All kinds 49--op
tf
shape. Will sell for cash or trade tical goods in stock
S00 Aeres Laud
for
See
Mrs.
......
.
..
cattle.
or
address
Paz
i
i
o
i
ti7f
l
t. mutt
Trade with Weber & Sons, the
mixj aniM
rwuiii
liiuu o...
46-t- f.
general store where you always get
miles of íexlino, well improved. Val verde, Clayton, N. M.
your moneys worth.
Two wells wi'h windmills, good barn
tf.
DEEDED LAND EOU SALE
cowsheds and corrals, outbuildings
I
lL'Nu
liave
arres oí land with good
good Six room house, good, young!
.XCI'ICT. FOR I'II1I.ICATHI
orchard, some bearing trees. Ten ,iUo a" in one - body, located one mile
Ii
town
fl'oni
lhl'
of Dednian, the Oepartmint of the Interior. U. S. Land
300
acres alfalfa fenced hog-tigacres in cultivation, all uond tillable1 luni' I'eiiiK in Colfax county. New Office, at Clayton, N. M., Feu. k, 1!16.
Kiven that William
land. Part cash and part time. See Mexico. About 1000 acres level, 200 tl. N'otlo'
X. Al.t wiio, on
ltryan, of I'litter-foiior write W. L. Harre!!, Texline, acres of natural bay land, yielding I vc. 2:th, Mini, made homestead entry
'M
tons
year.
(íood
every
house
and
.
I'Mi'.io,
1
Texas.
for Lot
anil 2 :,nl S i'.'
I! SW
corral, one windmill and three wells XH
NW
W
For Sale 220 acres adjoining town from 10 to ill feet to good water. V
:'AS,
Section r, Township
3
! .a filed
X.
M.
1'.
li'.iiKP
IK.
Meridian
f Clayton, liargaln.
See or write Natural spring on one uuartcr. Most
iintiro of Intention to make throe year
A. .lames McDonald, Clayton. N. M. of land under three-wir- e,
fence, 100 proof, to establish rli.'m
to Mir l.oiri
acres, more or less, under cultiva- - aleve des. ribe, 1, I. vi ore lb'K.t?- ..iel
LIVE STOCK FOR SM.I
tion. Write or sec me in my ollice ritelver 1'. S. lir.d !f'ce, .u laytoi .
N. .".I., on the 2L'nd do" of M.ir-.l:.t'.
.For Sale: Itoan Perdieron horse, at Clayton, N. M.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
years old, weight l.":
Juan J. Duran.
X.
IV
rry.
.lbert 1. Itarnard, Charles
Henry F. Smith Cone, X. M.
T. AUIiley, John K. Scott, all of
Albeit
MISCELLANIOl'S
l'atterson, X. M.
s
Paz Valverde, KeRlster.
If its in The News its Xews.
The News prints the news while
Roosters
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Alive With the
National Spirit

-

'4

That lively,

r

fust.
LIKEN SHOES
Now Cencration
At CEO. II. WADE
CO.
Clayton's Retter Store'

For The

Valley View
Some line weather now.
Waller lirowu has ins new windmill installed and has got lumber on
the ground for a new fiouse.
I'ncle Pete Kearns is having a
new well put, down on his place.
less I.oe of Oklahoma, who has
a place in this community was here
this week.
Miss Wilma Johnson of I'.oinarton.
Texas, is visiting Ira Massey mil
family fid- a few weeks.
Col. Wm. lirowu and Waller
llrow n made a business trip to Clayton last week.
Several of our citizens attended
the box supper at Sedan ami report
a pleasant time.
Mrs. Lena Willis of south of Clayton was visiting Ira Massey anil family Saturday anil Sunday.
The farmers of this community,
organi.ed the Farmers Society of
Eipiily at. the school house. Everyone should attend this pmil movement.
I'.. V. Mcltae bad the misfortune to
get oi
f his horses cut
in the
wire last week.
Mr. Swaver n' souln of (he Thum-parpassed Ibrougii Here on his
way to Clayton Sunday.
I.arny Iban is improving
his
house west oi' Hie I'inavetus.
lies. .1. F. Mcllae oí West ,,f the
I'inavettix was a Sunday visitor at
A. A. Dunns.
Look out S is if we e er explode
again
"
Progressive Sub."'
-

as

-.-

-

'Wty

:.

made to connect the two places by
telephone.
T. M. McArthur purchased a bunch
of cows last week wnieh adds materially to the herd on the IX
ranch.
The threshing machines have almost finished up threshing in the
valley.
Mrs. (. .1. I tullas is improving at
this writing.
Collins will till his regular appointment at New Home the

quick-actio- n,

hit

taste

of "Bull" Durham has made
it the Smoke of the Service
from Maine to the Philippines. There's crisp, brisk snap to a fresh-rolle- d
"Bull" Durham cigarette that just suits .men of spunk and spirit.

F" MADF.
IIM
DltFSSi:s AMI AIKOS
For Winni'ii Who Appreciate (.nod
Workmanship
At .i:i. ii. wadi: & :d.
Union's Hettcr Store
M!!(.t I ItlVi; Al.l.FV

Bo

o n

A RSIu
ORBEaM
; TA
El

E-

-1ÍT

SMOKING TOBACCO

A "roll your own" "Bull" Durham cigarette has distinctiveness

you that wonderful mellow- sweet flavor and unique aroma which are
not found in any other tobacco. And "Bull"
Durham is so delightfully mild that you enjoy
it more and more.

personality.

character

Atk for FREE

packagt of "papan"
ach Se tack.
with

It gives

Learn to "roll your own" with "Bull" Durham
a few trials will do it and you'll get far more en
joyment out of smoking.
An Illustrated
Booklet, ahow-correct way
to ' Kolt Your Own" Cicarettes.
and m package oi cigarette papera, will both b mailed, free,
to any address in U.S. on re
o.urt. Adriresa "Bull" Durham,
Durhii.1. N.C

Higher AlttiuCe
The weather-ma- n
lay dying: it
was only a matter of a few hours
the doctors
Motioning to his sobbing friends,
be waited until they had crowded
around his bed to listen to his last
words.
lie gave careful directions for tin:
disposition of his belongings, and
outlined the general features oí his
funeral, then he murmured:
"And 1 want you to put up a nice
tombstone for me, with ttieso words
carved ou it: 'l'robably Cooler.'"
Judge.
Ilvdrophohia
s
Correspondence.
We learn that hydrophobia
has become prevalent
among the coyotes and bob-ca- ts
in
Montana and Wyoming, and is said
to be as close to us as Tucumcari,
New Mexico.
We are unable to
learn to what extent the disease is
spreading.
The ull'ected animal bites cattle
and sheep principally, which causes certain death after a period of
incubation of 21 to üü days. No practical cure can be given infected
slock, but people can be cured by
special treatment if taken in time.
Latest science declares that ' the
mad stone" has not the desired
ltecord-New-

gs
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liraplier Dies
s
Correspondence.)
Itaton, Feb. L".i. The many friends
. A.
of
While, the photographer,
were sh.icked Monday iiioi'niiiK to
li'iuii of his sudden death which occurred at It o'clock the preuous
eveniini at his home on .North Second Street. Farlier lu the evening,
Mr. While couiidaiued of a iiiimii-iiein bis arms and a pain alioui.
his heart, but not until a short tune
before bis dealh were these premonitory si;;ns ' regarded serious
Medical assistance
was promptly
tendered him but of no avail.
was one of the best known
of our piotirrr resiileius and was
generally liked and respected for
his genial nature and regard for the
amenities of life, lie has been a
resident of the county for the past,
forty years, lirst locating on the
ranch near Kagle Tall mountain,
known as the Uudolph Miller ranch,
i hiring this period he
lias been more,
or less occupied with photography,
having given the past, several years
exclusively to this Work ill Which
he was regarded as a past master.
He leaves a son and a daughlrr, W in.
White ami Miss Kdith While, who
have been cast iu the deepest (:rief
by .the unexpected
loss of their
mainstay and dearest companion in
lire. The funeral will be held at l'::ki
tomorrow afternoon from the Johnson undertaking parlor and interment will he made in Fairinoimt
cemetery.
Jlant-'e-.New-

ss

ELECTRIC BOOT AND SHOE SHOP
OLLIE B. COX. Proprietor
ALL WOHK. GUAU ANTF.F.D TO GIVK SATISFACTION
SHOP BY THE CLAYTON NEWS

GIVE US A TRIAL

FREE!
TV"

Landscape

Known

A I.ileraiy Society was oruanied
at the Mai puerile Valley school
house, lásl Friday niht. The Society will inert. rrry Friday iukIiI.
All are in iled to attend.
The farmers of this part of the
country are
ery busy plowing,
leuciu.' and t
lt, anil marine
oilier improvements on their farms
lito numerous
to mention. This
means we hae business tanners,
who expert to iiKiUe jjod at. the business.
V. .1. Harris lost a Miluabb' Perdieron mare' last Saturdav. Cause
of death not known.
Carl (). liiiun and wife, accomHush Ailleman. Walker Harris and panied by Mr. liunn'i parents, Mr.
Itert liavis were isitors at the V. and Mrs. A. lunn, motored over
T. .lunyblulh home Saturday evenisit
from Clayton Sunday for u
ing.
over the lirst of tho week with Mrs.
Thehna llai'iiiou
a few Dunn's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
friends Saturday arternoon with a 1 avis.
i

GENUINE

tended to business in Des Moines.
Tuesdav.

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
JOHN Sl'lUNG, Prop.

Fresh and Salted Mtats, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.
TELEPHONE NO. 85.

CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO.
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Slwiig of Mew

Spring

Ready' to Wear

.

Our buyer has just returned from the Eastern markets where ne

,?

purchased with great care the newest
Ready-to-We-

ar

and

best styles in all kinds of

goods for Women, Girls, and Children.

We are receiving daily shipments of these goods and cordially invite
you to come in and look them over even tho you are not ready to buy.
:;;T,!:::

It will
r.':.-,-

.:

Among the New Goods that have already arrived are some stylish and
inexpensive sport Coats for Girls and Ladies in assorted color combinations
A pretty line of Shirt Waists in the
and plaids at $3.50 and $4.00

ill
v

at least be worth your while to inspect the new styles

75c to $4.00
newest styles, colors and materials, also in White. Price
The new shapes in Auto Caps for Women and Girls in all the new color
New Neckwear, Handbags, Hair Ornacombinations 75c to $1.50

il '!:!.::.

.

ments, Boudoir Caps, and other dainty wearing apparrel.

34118

SELL FOK LESS

W

-TV

(.

Mercantile
Stems are iuotin prices that we think jou cannot afford to pass
wit limit line consideration. I low i ver, items quoted each week are only ai few compared with lpany of the
values to he had at our store. In fact, we sell every item for less than any other Stores, made possible by
our yre.it scllinr power and our yrcat system of scientific inerchandisiny and j.uts us in a class by ourselves
The

P

M

Otto-.lolmsn- n

D'T

RQCERY

r

Special prices on Dried Fruits
Gome in and let us figure with
you.

We have on display our

new Seed- s- none left over from
last year
.ciar

We have just received a Carload of
Eagle Brand Cane Sugar, the best
on earth, put up in 25, 50 and 100
pound bags. Don't forget we are
headquarters for it.
Also a Carload of Green Label
Velva Cane Syrup put" up in Seal
Tight Sanitary Cans direct from the
Sugar Cane Fields. Watch our
window for special prices.
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